
SlÜjba ø3b∑a , s≥ty1hq ø`c≤q .

Glaß‚, d≤‚. Pºdo1benq‚. Nenaça1ema[ jit'[2 ra1di‚. bezstro1çenq‚.
The General Service for the Holy Fathers (from the pre-Nikonian General Menaion): Tone 6,

Podoben: Nenachaemaia zhitiia radi (Full of despair on account of her life). This podoben does not
have a fixed number of phrases. The melodic structure is:

Refrain : A : {B-C} : D
The melody of the Refrain is similar to the B phrase and one is tempted to sing it the same, but it has

a slightly different rhythmic structure and is sung a little slower than the sticheron. This podoben always
concludes with the D (final) phrase, which has a sharpened leading tone and is also sung slower.

This melody is not found in any chant books that I have encountered; it was collected by Nikita
Simmons from the oral tradition of the Russian Old Believer community in Oregon, USA, July, 2004.
Since there are almost always 6 stichera for the Holy Fathers sung at “Lord, I have cried” at Vespers, I
have included the first two Refrains.

Na ≈≤‚: Sti1hq : A#∑e bezΩako1n'[ na1zriwi gßdi, gßdi kto2 pºstoi1tq ;

`\g\g«g\g\g«g\f\g\g\h\&\|~
å3-k] † te-b‹ ]`-çi-∑e1-n'-e ´3st\.

Sti1hq , na ≤́ : I#mene ra1di tvºego2 pºterp¤hq t[2 gßdi , pºterp‹ duwa2
mº[2 vœ‚slo1vo tvºe2 :

`\g\g\g«g\g«g\f\g«g«h\&\|~
ï`-po-va2 du-wa2 mo-[2 na1 go-spo-da.

`«u«g\g\h«j\j«j\j«j«y\5\|\g«j\y\\g«g«g\
I#zœ-çre-va ro-di1-s[ pre1-je den-ni1-cy, † ø`t-ca2 bezœ‚ma1-te-

`\f\t\h«\7«|\u\j\j\j\j«j«\j«j\j\h\g«y«5\|\
re pre1-je v¤kœ. a3-∑e a3- r'- i tva1r\ t[2 a` ne bo1-ga sla1-vitq.
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`\6«g\B»»»»»»»»»»
7 de1r-zo-sti, sm/-wa1-[ t[2 zij-di1-te-l[ tva1-r´mq

`\f\th\7«|\u«j«j«\j«j\h«g\y\h\5«|«g«j\
bez-Üm-n]. ve1∑\ ø`-gn÷2 v¤ç-no-mu se-be2 so-bra1vq. no so-

`«y«t\g«f\th\7\|\u\j\M»»»\h«g\
bo1rq i3-je vœni-ke1--‚i, sy1-na bo1-j'-[ t[2 pro-po-v¤-da

`\y«h«5\|\f\t\g\g\u\j«j\j\h\t«/r\%\|~
go1-spo-di, ve-li1-k'-[ ra1-di tvo-e-[2 mi1-lo-sti.
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Analysis:
1) Refrain
The Refrain maintains a steady rhythm, even on the accented syllable before the final, although the text
is sung slightly staccato, deliberate and slower on the ascent to the final.

`\B«f\g\,gg.\h\&\|~
2) Structure: A : {B-C} : D
There are no fixed numbers of phrases for this melody, and it is easy to apply it to any text. There is an
initial phrase (A), then the B and C phrases alternate, and the melody ends on the D (final) phrase.
Bracketed notes are optional unaccented notes that help fill out phrasing, since the rhythms of our hymns
are heavily based on the accents of the text.  (In all of these phrases, the last few notes may be tied togeth-
er if needed.)

A (Initial Phrase) - The initial accent is on FA, then the melody dips to RE before the recitative on FA.
The final accent is on RE, and the terminus is on MI.

`\,hh.\u\g\,g\h.\M«y\,hh.\5\|\
B (First Intermediate Phrase) - This is quite similar to the Refrain, but it has a slightly different structure
and rhythm. The initial accent is on MI, the recitative is on RE. The final accent is on RE, and the ter-
minus is on FA.

`\,g\j.\y\B\f\t,g.\h\7«|\
C (Second Intermediate Phrase) - This is similar to the A phrase, but is slightly different. The initial
accent is on FA, the recitative is also on FA. The final accent is on MI, and the terminus is on RE.

`\,gg.\u\M\h\g\y\,hh.\5«|«
F (Final Phrase) - This phrase is always sung a bit slower. The initial accent is on RE, the recitative
(sometimes not needed) is on FA. The final accent is on RE, and the terminus is also on RE. The penul-
timate note is a sharpened leading tone.

`\,f.\t\,ggg.\u\,M.\h\t«/r\%\|~
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